You are leaving Hiko because the silver mine in Mt. Irish has closed.

Make your way to Pioche for the new Silver boom.

You were waylaid by bandits in the desert but manage to reach Alamo.

Continue on to Caliente where you can assemble a posse.

You made money in the mines near Alamo and bought farmland in Panaca.

Make your way to Panaca to start your homestead.

You are a fur trapper in Alamo and have had a successful trapping season.

Take your furs to Pioche to sell.

The new mines near your farm in Hiko have polluted your water supply.

Move to Panaca for new land with clean water.

You go to school in Elgin and have written a letter to a friend.

Travel to the post office in Alamo to mail your letter.

You get sick while working in the mines at Delamar.

Head to Pioche to see the nearest doctor.

You struck gold at Delamar!

Travel to Pioche as fast as possible to exchange your gold for cash.

You are leaving your farm in Panaca because there is a drought.

Move to Alamo where you hear water is plentiful.

You are a teacher arriving in Pioche on the stagecoach from the east.

Make your way to your new position in Elgin.
Your Mission Today

**MAIL CALL!**

- You work for the mail service in **Alamo**.
- Transport the mail to **Caliente** safely and quickly.

**ADVENTURE AWAITS!**

- You are an explorer arriving in **Pioche**.
- Travel to **Alamo** in search of adventure.

**JOB SWITCH!**

- You have been working for the railroad in **Caliente** but are in need of new work.
- Travel to **Hiko** to try your hand at mining in the area.

**RETURN HOME!**

- You work at the **Delamar** mines but receive news you are needed at home in **Panaca**.
- Head home to be with your family.

**BAD HARVEST!**

- Your crops failed this year at your farm in **Hiko**.
- Make your way to **Pioche** to purchase supplies for the winter.

**HARVEST TIME!**

- You have a plentiful harvest at your farm in **Hiko**.
- Take some of your crops to sell in **Caliente**.

**CATTLE DRIVE!**

- You are a rancher at **Alamo**.
- Drive your cattle to the rail station at **Caliente** to ship east to earn a profit.

**CREATIVE MINE!**

- You are an inventor and arrive in **Elgin** with plans to revolutionize mining.
- Travel to **Pioche** to enact some of your ideas.

**SWEET TREAT!**

- You farm in **Alamo** but want to try your hand at running an apple orchard.
- Go to **Elgin** to see what you can do.

**SPRING BALL!**

- You live in **Hiko** but want to attend the spring ball in **Pioche**.
- Travel to **Pioche** in time for the party.
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**SHOPPING TRIP!**
- You own a farm in Alamo and need to make clothes for the winter.
- Head to Caliente where the general store has just received new fabrics.

**RUNAWAY!**
- Your horse ran away and had been found in Panaca.
- Travel from your farm in Hiko to reclaim your horse.

**NEWS REPORT!**
- You are a reporter for the Pioche Weekly Record.
- Follow a story on the mining industry to Delamar.

**SUPPLY TRAIN!**
- You are a store owner in Hiko.
- Go to Caliente to meet your supply shipment at the railroad station.

**BACK IN BUSINESS!**
- Your store in Pioche has bad business.
- Head to Delamar to open a supply store near the mines.

**SILVER BOOM!**
- You arrive in Caliente to make your fortune in the mines.
- Continue on to Hiko to work the mines at Mt. Irish.

**BUSY BEES!**
- You found bee hives near your house in Alamo and sold the honey.
- Take your extra money to Caliente to shop.

**KEEP PEACE!**
- You are the sheriff in Elgin and hear of trouble with outlaws in Pioche.
- Go to Pioche to help supply the law.

**GO FOURTH!**
- You live in Panaca and want to attend the 4th of July fair held at Alamo.
- Make your way to Alamo for the celebration.

**MINE COLLAPSE!**
- A mine near Hiko collapses but you survive.
- Hurry to inform authorities in Caliente.
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**SCHOOL STARTS!**

- You are a teacher in Elgin and want to open a new school.
- Travel to Alamo to help set up the new schoolhouse.

**VISIT FAMILY!**

- You are in Hiko and your Grandmother in Elgin would like you visit.
- Travel to Elgin to visit your Granny.

**THAT’S MINE!**

- You find silver while working at your farm in Hiko.
- Hurry to Pioche to stake a claim on your land and buy mining equipment.

**MEDICAL EMERGENCY!**

- You are a doctor in Pioche.
- Make your way to Delamar to treat the sick miners.

**WILD FIRES!**

- You are resting in Panaca on your way to Salt Lake City, but wildfires have made the journey impossible.
- Return to your home in Delamar.

**IT’S A TRAP!**

- You are a fur trapper in Alamo.
- Go to Elgin and set traps up in the mountains.

**GOOD WOOD!**

- You use timber from your land in Panaca to supply the mines at Delamar.
- Travel to Delamar with a load of lumber.

**SILVER TO GOLD!**

- You have been mining silver in Pioche but dream of finding gold.
- Make your way to the gold mines at Delamar.

**KEEP CLEAN!**

- You are a soap maker in Pioche.
- Go to Delamar to sell your soaps.

**TAILOR MADE!**

- You live in Alamo but have dreams of city life.
- Now is your chance! Make your way to Pioche for your new apprenticeship as a tailor.